How to Test Your Campaigns When you Create One
Never Assume that your new campaign is all set until you test it.
OK, You have created a new campaign for your Internet Marketing project and are
anxious to start promoting it. That's great! However, before you start spending
time, effort and money on promoting it you need to test it to make sure all links,
and the messages are correct.
Just because you created a new shared campaign like the ones I set up to copy, does
not eliminate the potential for a mistake somewhere. It could be mine, but I have
seen errors in putting in the correct program ID, email addresses, and especially the
links.
Let's use the example of the R4R shared campaign I gave instructions in PDF form to
show you how to Test the campaign. No matter how you create a campaign, get into
the habit of Testing EACH AND EVERY ONE.
So let's start with logging into your AIOP Back office and under
ToolBox/Autoresponder,
1. Click on <Go> for your Campaign. ( in this example, the R4R campaign.
2. Once you see at the top of the page that the correct campaign is active,

2. Scroll down below the list to

Your Lead Capture Page (LCP0 is https:/aiopsplashbuilder.com/splash1.php?
id=...........
1. Copy and paste it into your browser to go to YOUR personal LCP to get
prospects into your campaign
It will look like this:

Scrolling down you will see the rest of the LCP.
By the way, you can create your own LCP's and have a variety of them to test out the
effectiveness of changes in the Splash Page.
Https://Ez-As-ABC.com/StartAIOPSplashPage.pdf to learn how.
All Splash pages made by the AIOP Splash builder are hosted on the AIOP hosting so

you don't even have to host them on your own hosting.
I have included instructions on how to find free background images you can use for
your backgrounds
And for your information, It is always good to change up your splash pages every
once in a while to give the prospects a new, different slant on what you are offering.
The bottom have of t:is LCP below.?

Start your Campaign Testing
1. Put your name and email in the form (Note that I put the form in the top half
of the LCP so that the prospect doesn't have to scroll down to find how to get
more information. The more actions you require the prospect make, the less
likely, they will give you their name and email
When you enter Your name and email, you will receive:

1. Open your email account and be sure to check your spam folder if you don't
see the confirmation message. That message will have the Subject line
“Please confirm your subscription to ….....”
2. Open the message and click on the confirmation link.
You will see:

1. Go back to your email account and open your Welcome message. Remember, I
may have been put in your spam folder and if it was, move it to your inbox.

1. The first thing to check is to make sure Your Name is in the Salutaion. The
code in your autoresponder [[fixfirstname]] converts to the name of your
prospect. Since you are filling out the form, you are your own prospect in this
test.

2. Click on the <GO TO AIOP> link. You will see:

3. Click on the <Join> button If you have created the rotator from the
instructions at http://Ez-As-ABC.com/SetupAIOPRotator.pdf . Your referral link
will show up at the top of the signup page. After you get referrals and add
them to your rotator, that referral link will rotate between all the id's .
4. If your name or one of your referrals name does not show up at the top of the

signup page, something is wrong with your setup.
5. Scroll down to the bottom of the page:

1. Click on the <WATCH VIDEO HERE> link to make sure the link is working.
2. Click on <JOIN AIOP TEAM HERE> to see if someone in your rotator is at the top
of the sign up form.
3. Note that YOUR name should be in the signature
4. Note that YOUR email address should be shown.
If everything checks out your campaign is ready to promote.
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